UPCOMING EVENTS

OCTOBER

- SWE Board Meeting, Thursday October 11\textsuperscript{th} from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. at Black and Veatch Training Room; for officers

- Joint Meeting with MSPE
  Thursday, October 18th
  Speaker: UMKC Chancellor Martha Gilliland
  Place: UMKC Campus Plaza Room - Administrative Center
  5100 Rockhill Road
  Kansas City, MO
  Time: 4:30-5:30 Board Meeting
  5:30-6:30 Social Hour
  (Punch and Assorted Sodas Provided)
  6:30 Dinner and Presentation
  Menu: Seasonal Salad, Grilled Chicken Breast Middle Eastern, White and Green Pasta in White Cream Sauce, Whole Baby Carrots, Dinner Rolls, Fruit, Chiffon Pie, Beverage
  Cost: $20
  Reservations: Contact Emily Wicoff by Friday, October 12
  ewicoff@kc.wilsonco.com
  Tel (913) 492-6365
  Fax (913) 492-0838

SWE CALENDAR OF EVENTS

October
Joint meeting with MSPE
See upcoming events for more information

November
Forensic Science Seminar with Detective Dan Ward of the Lawrence Police Department
Joint meeting in Lawrence with KU students
For more information, contact Kim Blair

December
Holiday Party
Sharon Lappin’s House
North of the River (but not too far North)

February
Participate in National Engineering Week – work with UMKC or KU

QUESTIONS?

Contact your Secretary or Newsletter Editor...

Leslie: lgable2@hallmark.com
Isabel: solanoi@bv.com

We might have an answer! It may even be right
From the President...

**THANKS!**

When I became president
I was a little concerned
What I was in for
And then I learned

That SWE-KC
Is full of leaders galore
Who make it all happen
So that girls can explore

The Wonders of Engineering,
Science and Math
Volunteers guide them
Toward a most rewarding path

Thanks to you all
Who have worked so much
Who have taken on challenges
With an enthusiastic touch

How do you do it?
I really must know
You take responsibility
You make SWE grow

*Sharon A. Lappin, P.E.*
2001-2002
SWE-KC President

---

“Here’s to you!”
How Do You Want Your Newsletter Delivered?

SWE-KC wants to keep information flowing in the manner the membership prefers. Please contact Isabel Solano at solanoi@bv.com to vote on whether you, personally, want this newsletter by postal mail, e-mail or both. SWE-KC is not intending to completely stop mailing out the newsletter, but wishes to minimize waste with those that prefer e-mail notices.

---

**Joint Engineering Council Representative**

Because of a conflict with graduate classes, Suzie Carpenter will not be able to be the JEC representative this semester. If you are interested in being SWE’s representative to the Joint Engineering Council and are available on most Monday nights, contact Hope Piuck at hpiuck@smpcorp.com.

---

**SWE Volunteers: Help! SWE Needs YOU!**

Student Section Counselors

The University of Kansas and the Kansas State University student chapters need SWE counselors that are connected with the KC SWE section. Please contact Kim Blair at kblair@hntb.com
National Engineers Week Future City Competition Volunteer

There is a teacher at Northwest Middle School that has requested SWE’s help with the Future City Competition. The following is from an e-mail she sent to Sharon Lappin, our President.

“As soon as school settles down - our team of teachers and students will be developing clubs on Wednesday (an early release day). I’d like one club to participate in the middle school project called: Future Cities Contest. http://www.futurecity.org/main.htm

“This is a partnered project with a school in Japan that will be doing the same thing. Once our clubs get established (mid October) - I hope that occasionally you can come on Wednesday am and help give some tips, talk about the importance of infra-structures, etc, assist in building the scale model etc. - in general mentor a small group of students in pursuing this project.

“I have bought one SIM city 3000 software and will probably look for money to buy 3 or 4 more so I'll have small groups completing their cities…

“I look forward to developing a relationship with your organization and this small group of students.” Mary Ann Figuly (Northwest Middle School)

Contact Sharon Lappin at slappin@hntb.com if you would like to coordinate this effort, or to just help out.